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Praised be Jesus Christ! There is a lot of good news coming
out of University Catholic this semester. First, our front door
literally fell off. There are so many people coming to study,
play, and pray at the Frassati House! Thankfully the door is
working… for now. Secondly, the door-handle to the chapel is
wearing out and occasionally locks people inside! This too is
fixed… for now. These kinds of difficulties are bound to grow
as more students generously respond to God’s will for them in
their lives. May we have many such difficulties!
Thanks to generous support from sponsors, we took a record number of students to FOCUS’s
Student Leadership Summit in Chicago and the March for Life in Washington DC! FOCUS’s summit
was incredibly effective in lighting a fire in students’ hearts. They couldn’t wait to share what they
had received with their friends. The March for Life was the most transformative I have ever
witnessed. Students returned with a profound sense of loving community, joy, and mission that
also brought about visible results on their campuses. One student went right to her student
government and presented what she witnessed and asked for their support of this on campus.
Through the hard work of our students and your financial contributions, we just led the twentysecond Awakening retreat in Nashville. As always, beautiful freedom and faith was born in the
hearts of participants. One non-Catholic retreater said that while she has always believed, now
she knows she met the real and true person of Jesus. Our mission trip to Nicaragua, which just
concluded March 10, always bonds us with each other and the universal Church. It is wonderful to
combine prayer and sacrificial service in love of Jesus and His brothers and sisters.
Bible studies and other small groups continue to form each other, “just as iron sharpens
iron” (Proverbs). The depth and wideness of God’s mercy is being shared
in so many ways, as evidenced by confession lines and Mass attendance.
Jesus’s fingerprints are everywhere here, and His heart is open… and
wanting more! Please help us make more possible by becoming a monthly
donor or increasing your monthly support. We need it, and we are grateful
for your help.
In Christ,

Fr. Michael Fye, Chaplain
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S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Rueben Banalagay, VU ‘11 & Graduate Student
”If University Catholic weren’t here, I don’t know where I would be.”
It took years for Rueben to darken the doors
of the Frassati House. “I always knew
University Catholic existed and remember
thinking that Fr. Baker was an amazing
homilist. But I went to Sunday Mass to check
the box, and I quickly scattered afterwards,”
he says.

interests. He was approachable, kind and a
patient, merciful listener. I was able to talk
to him about anything.”

And Rueben kept coming back for spiritual
direction. He started meeting many other
Catholic students at Frassati and recalls
being surprised to be greeted by name. “It Lord” — along with “incredibly accessible
“My faith was all about the bare minimums,” felt good to be known -- to be remembered,” Sacraments” are a big help.
Rueben admits, “and how little I had to do to he said.
avoid punishment.”
“I kept UCat – and God -- at arms-length for
A book from Fr. Fye - LIVING THE GOOD LIFE – a long time, But when things got bad and I
After completing his undergraduate studies, and attending the SYMBOLON series hosted needed help, there was UCat — there
Rueben continued at Vanderbilt to work by Fr. Baker sparked his interest in learning was Fr. Fye — to pull me back up.”
on a doctorate degree. He found graduate more about the Catholic faith. “Soon I was
school to be very isolating, and developed reading a lot, praying more, going to daily Now Rueben is regularly seen at Frassati
what he calls a lot of bad habits.
Mass, being inspired by good homilies, and House praying, studying, and leading a grad
meeting virtuous people. It all started to student Bible study.
“I was not in a good spot.”
click,” he says.
“I showed up at the door, and you guys were
Rueben woke one morning feeling incredibly “If University Catholic weren’t here, I don’t there for me.”
anxious and afraid. He did something drastic know where I would be.”
Visit universitycatholic.org for Rueben’s full testimonial.
-- he went in search of a priest. He found
himself at the front door of UCat’s Frassati The humble grad student claims, “You caught
House, feeling totally lost and afraid.
me, I want you to catch others.”
It was Fr. Fye’s first week at UCat when they According to Rueben, “having 24/7 access
met. Rueben quickly felt at ease. “Here was to the Frassati House Chapel — to just hang
this very young priest with many of my same out and work on my relationship with the

Below: Rueben (far right) with UCats at the
St. John Paul II Shrine in Washington DC.
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A LUMNI B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Michael Fullan, VU ‘16
“UCat gave me so much during my four years of college.”
Michael Fullan’s first exposure to University Catholic was at move-in Mass his freshman year.
From there, he regularly attended UCat’s 9 pm Sunday Mass on Vanderbilt’s campus.
“But like many, the Awakening retreat was what really brought me in,” says Michael, who is
remembered as the laid-back, easy-going, “Fullan” from Birmingham. In his words, he
“managed to avoid “ making Awakening his freshman year but ran out of excuses and made the
weekend retreat during fall semester of his sophomore year.
“Awakening was an amazing experience” and as a result, Michael wanted more. He got involved in FOCUS bible
studies and discipleship, he put his talent for guitar to use at Wednesday night praise & worship at Frassati
House as well as at later Awakening retreats, and he started coming to other UCat events.
“Fullan is one of the people whom everyone feels comfortable with, the guy whose advice is valued,” says Fr.
John Sims Baker, former UCat Chaplain. “He was a faithful presence at UCat: a joyful, prayerful, solid
Southerner with a peace-filled, strong kind of faith.”
“Being a part of UCat was truly transformative and showed me the mystical
body of Christ in such a real and profound way,” Michael says. “I experienced
so much love from the community, opportunities for growth and spiritual
formation, and made many incredible, lasting friendships.”

Michael is now working as an electrical engineer for Camgian Microsystems
in Starksville, Mississippi. Soon after graduation, he signed on as a monthly
donor to UCat and has generously “paid forward” what he received ever since.
“UCat gave me so much during my four years of college. I know first-hand
how impactful this ministry can be, and I want to do what I can to help UCat
continue to thrive so others can experience what I did.”

Michael, middle row, at one of the many Awakening retreats he later
staffed after admittedly avoiding the retreat his freshman year.

UCat needs more committed monthly donors like Fullan
to keep our ministry thriving and visible. Please return the
enclosed pledge card (or call us) and make UCat a part of your
tithing/charitable giving. Already giving? Consider upping your
donation when good fortune comes your way.

Nashville’s New Bishop Reaches Out to Young Catholics
Bishop Mark Spalding, who was ordained as 12 th Bishop of Nashville in
February, is already proving to be a hands-on leader! In less than two
weeks as our new Bishop, he led a prayer service and distributed ashes
at Belmont University on Ash Wednesday. He has also celebrated UCat
daily Mass on several occasions along with Fr. Fye.
Bishop Spalding’s message to young people: draw on the tried and true
practices of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving; and put down the phone to
embrace silence.

— Gratefully, Fr. Fye, 629 800-5151

Father Michael Fye, Chaplain
2004 Terrace Drive Nashville, TN 37203

UCats atop a volcano in Nicaragua during
our Spring Break Mission trip. The group
worked hard all week digging ditches in
100 degree temperatures.

Awakening XXII
Middle Tennessee college students “wake up” to God’s goodness at UCat’s weekend retreat.

"I feel like my heart is too small for all of the joy and love God is trying to give me.”

—Jen, sophomore

“The Eucharist is God… I know when I get back, the devil will try to convince me that I made it up or you made it up.
But I know what I experienced -- that it was real. That was God. And God is in this community." —Sophia, sophomore

